Unitech’s EA500 Brings You Next Level Data Collection
The Slim & Portable EA500 Mobile Worker
Cypress, California - August 6, 2018 - Data collection
technology changes at a fast pace and the Unitech EA500 is
designed stay on trend and within budget.
Its light form factor and slim design ensures a comfortable
hold and easy all-day scanning while a 5-inch ultra sensitive
capacitive touch screen works with or without gloves.
This handy worker offers a range of connectivity
points
and
fast
device
running
with
its
1.4 GHz Quad-Core processor and Android 7.1, dual band

antenna, and 3G or 4G option connections. Utilize near field
communication (NFC) or WiFi for even faster connection and
data transferring and collecting.
Everything you need to get started is in the box with an included USB cradle and power supply. The ergonomically
shaped device features an ultra clear HD display and dual scanning buttons to accommodate left- and right-hand
users. The EA500 offers two ways to charge; first, through a pogo pin cradle which reduces wear on the device
and second, through a type C charging cable which gives you faster and more reliable charging than micro USB
cables.
“The EA500 is our slimmest mobile device” said Brian Silence, Director of Business Development, “it has a large
touch screen display so it gives you plenty of room to work. It’s also great in different environments, you can use
it while wearing gloves in cold climates or for warehouse jobs.”
The EA500 is fully loaded and ready to use in your retail, transportation, and warehousing applications.

Pricing & Availability
The EA500 is available now and priced at $ 800.00 MSRP. Please contact your sales manager for full details.

About Unitech
With over 30 years of automatic data capture experience, Unitech America provides a diverse selection of
enterprise devices to suit every need and budget. We offer unmatched US-based service and support along with
comprehensive warranties.
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